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Making prayer our first responsibility,
Making nations our prayer priority.

Our mission
UPF endeavours to impact the nations through prayer initiatives, resources,
information and research so that strongholds that keep the nations in bondage
can be destroyed and the Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ can transform all
unreached parts of the world.

Serving God’s kingdom priorities
God's kingdom is a multidimensional influence
that changes minute particles, impacts individuals, affect organisations, move people groups
and shift continents alike. Paul aptly describes
Jesus Christ as "Him who fills all in all" (Eph
1:23). It is a mind-boggling mystery that the
Creator of the universe is passionately desirous
to equally bring His grace-filled life-force to
bear on the smallest and greatest parts of creation. The God that is able and interested to
care for the birds of the air and the lilies in
the meadows (Luk 12:24-27), is the God that
has prioritised the redemption and transformation of the pinnacle of His handiwork, man
himself.
We could easily interpret God’s redemptive
processes from our modern day cultural bias of
humanistic individualism and thus get stuck in
the superficial notion that the apex of our
evangelistic endeavours on earth, and of God’s
ultimate kingdom ideals for the world is to
only bring unregenerated individuals to accept
Jesus Christ as their Lord and Saviour. Yet
God’s interaction with man as described in the
historical books of Scripture reveals a dimension of kingdom objectives that progress towards even greater and more strategic triumphs.
Our God is indeed contending for the dynamic
renewal of nations and people groups. The
slaying of Christ was an ultimate sacrifice paid
by the King of kings so that the kingdoms of
this world would be ransomed from the illicit
control of Satan and be restored to the life,
majesty and glory of Almighty God. As the
Church, we have to ask ourselves, how we can
transition from only impacting random individuals, to powerfully bringing nations into alignment with the One who deserves all submission
and adoration. Will you be available in 2019 to
contribute to influencing foreign lands with the
truth and divine power that is able to redefine
societies, overwrite ancient religions and redeem defiled political and cultural systems?
How can we hasten the day when heaven could
cry out with loud voices that: “The kingdoms
of this world have become the kingdoms of our
Lord and of His Christ, and He shall reign forever and ever!” (Rev 11:15). What investments
(spiritual and physical) must we make so that
our Master can “take great power and reign
over all” (Rev 11:17).
David spoke prophetically into the millennia
when he wrote Psalm 22:27-29. Confirming
that the rule of heaven will be administered
over nations and kingdoms; that they will worship Him and acknowledge His sovereignty:
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All the ends of the world shall remember and
turn to the Lord, and all the families of the
nations shall worship before You. 28 For the
kingdom is the Lord’s, and He rules over the
nations. 29 All the prosperous of the earth shall
eat and worship; all those who go down to the
dust shall bow before Him, even he who cannot
keep himself alive.

UPF believes that our prayer investment in and
for the nations of the world is a powerful instrument to serve these superior kingdom directives. Intercession unlocks provision from
heaven to empower a bold and potent witness
to go forth unto the changing of whole communities (Acts 1:8, Acts 2:1-2). Prayer journeys
help believers to gain access in the nations,
even when they lack linguistic skills and cultural understanding. When we pray nearer we
pray dearer. Our hearts get filled with our
Saviours passion for the masses in need of redemption. We get unlocked for further investment into other cultures. We become obedient
to the great commission to “go therefore” (Matt 28:19) so that nations could become disciples of Christ. We become those
that prepare the way (Is 62:10) for God’s kingdom to enter into lands that have resisted His
influence for centuries. As our feet walk on
lands not yet subjected to the goodness of our
Father, we expect the fulfilment of Psalm 47:3
that “He will subdue the peoples under us and
the nations under our feet.”
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Did Christ not pronounce that the Father desires that nations inherit His kingdom? This
purpose was secured in heavens blueprints for
nations from the foundation of the world (Matt
25:34). Will our prayers and evangelistic labours in 2019 contribute to the miracles of
numerous undeserving nations becoming sheep
nations (Matt 25:32-33)? Will every tribe, Physical Address:
tongue and nation have the opportunity to
Lombardy Business Park,
enter eternal life and thus accomplish the
Block 4, Unit 58,
eternal desire of our Sovereign God! Only then
Cnr Cole & Graham Rd,
will 1 Corinthians 15:24-25 be manifested:
24
Shere, Pretoria,
Then comes the end, when He delivers the
kingdom to God the Father, when He puts an end
South Africa
to all rule and all authority and power. 25For He
must reign till He has put all enemies under His
For donations and contributions
feet.
We invite you to become part of God's army in
2019. Step out in faith! Answer the call of your
Saviour and expect that your life will become
God's opportunity to reveal Himself to far-flung
lands! This high call starts on our knees alongside other kingdom warriors!
Leon Coetzee
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Making nations our prayer priority.

UPF in 2019
We are so thankful for every step that God empowers us to continue
in our ministry work and prayer calling in the Body of Christ. As we
look ahead into 2019 we step out in faith for the tasks that God sets
before us. Our prayer is that God would empower us to see more
believers raised up and activated in the important intercessory work
needed to see nations turn to Christ.

“To arouse one man or woman
to the tremendous power of
prayer for others, is worth more
than the combined activity of a
score of average Christians.”

UPF just had its yearly week of prayer to seek God for instructions
and strategies for the coming season.

- A. J. Gordon

Please stand with us in prayer and faith for the
following:
1. For the provision of continued office space and
finances to pay our monthly rent (R11 000 p/m).
2. Pray that God would guide us towards the exact
right property and piece of land ordained by Him
for a future prayer hub development. We feel an
urgency to move into this vision we received a few
years ago.
3. Pray for the international prayer journeys that
UPF must and will undertake in 2019. Pray for team
leaders to be raised up, for many believers willing
to become part of these projects. Pray for abundant and timely provision to be released for these
projects. We trust God to at least take prayer
teams to India, France, Germany, and Poland.
4. Pray for the UPF leadership. Pray that God will
anoint them with divine vision and wisdom on how
to accomplish His kingdom purposes in UPF.

5. Pray for favour and divine connections for UPF so
that more finances will become available and more
kingdom partnerships will become possible in impacting more people and nations.
6. Pray for the Pretoria Prayer Force and the
“Redeem Our City” (ROC) prayer initiative for the
city of Tshwane. Pray for new strategies, fresh revelation and more believers to be activated and involved in the prayer process for the city. Pray for
the networking of praying believers in the city.
7. Pray for the Christian businesses that have invested into and partnered with UPF in the past years.
Pray for breakthroughs and victory against the attacks that have been launched against them in recent times. Pray for wisdom and faith to navigate
their challenges and glorify God in all they do.

Getting connected
Subscribe to any of our email or WhatsApp groups.
Please send your name, cell number and email to admin@upfsa.co.za or 078 546 0795 and we will send you the
links by which you can subscribe to our email and WhatsApp databases.
Email Groups:
• UPF General Information – All activities and projects run by the ministry.
• The Pretoria Prayer Force – Prayer Network for the city of Pretoria / Tshwane
• Academy of Prayer Training – To keep you informed about upcoming prayer courses
• India Prayer Initiative - Prayer for India Group activities and information
WhatsApp Groups:
• UPF General Information – All activities and projects (Broadcast Group)
• The Pretoria Prayer Force – Prayer Network for the city of Pretoria / Tshwane (General Group)
• India Prayer Initiative - Prayer for India Group activities and information (General Group)

By E.M. Bounds
MISSIONS mean the giving of the gospel
to those of Adam's fallen race who have
never heard of Christ and his atoning
death. It means the giving to others the
opportunity to hear of salvation through
our Lord Jesus Christ, and allowing others to have a chance to receive, and
accept the blessings of the gospel, as we
have it in christianized lands. It means
that those who enjoy the benefits of the
gospel give these same religious advantages and gospel privileges to all of
mankind. Prayer has a great deal to do
with missions. Prayer is the hand-maid of
missions. The success of all real missionary effort is dependent on prayer. The
life and spirit of missions are the life and
spirit of prayer. Both prayer and missions
were born in the divine mind. Prayer and
missions are bosom companions. Prayer
creates and makes missions successful,
while missions lean heavily on prayer. In
the seventy-second Psalm, one which
deals with the Messiah, it is stated that
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Prayer and Missions
"prayer shall be made for him continually." Prayer would be made for his coming
to save man, and prayer would be made
for the success of the plan of salvation
which he would come to set on foot.
The Spirit of Jesus Christ is the spirit of
missions. Our Lord Jesus Christ was himself the first missionary. His promise and
advent composed the first missionary
movement. The missionary spirit is not
simply a phase of the gospel, not a mere
feature of the plan of salvation, but is its
very spirit and life. The missionary
movement is the church of Jesus Christ
marching in militant array, with the design of possessing the whole world of
mankind for Christ. Whoever is touched
by the Spirit of God is fired by the missionary spirit. An anti-missionary Christian is a contradiction in terms. We
might say that it would be impossible to
be an anti-missionary Christian because
of the impossibility for the divine and
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human forces to put men in such a state
as not to align them with the missionary
cause. Missionary impulse is the heartbeat of our Lord Jesus Christ, sending
the vital forces of himself through the
whole body of the church. The spiritual
life of God's people rises or falls with the
force of those heartbeats. When these
life forces cease, then death ensues. So
that anti-missionary churches are dead
churches, just as anti-missionary Christians are dead Christians.
The craftiest wile of Satan, if he cannot
prevent a great movement for God, is to
debauch the movement. If he can put
the movement first, and the spirit of the
movement in the background, he has
materialized and thoroughly debauched
the movement. Mighty prayer only will
save the movement from being materialized, and keep the spirit of the movement strong and controlling.

The key of all missionary success is prayer. That key is in the hands of the home
churches. The trophies won by our Lord
in heathen lands will be won by praying
missionaries, not by professional workers
in foreign lands. More especially will this
success be won by saintly praying in the
churches at home. The home church on
her knees fasting and praying, is the
great base of spiritual supplies, the sinews of war, and the pledge of victory in
this dire and final conflict. Financial
resources are not the real sinews of war
in this fight. Machinery in itself carries
no power to break down heathen walls,
open effectual doors and win heathen
hearts to Christ. Prayer alone can do the
deed.
Aaron and Hur did not more surely give
victory to Israel through Moses, than a
praying church through Jesus Christ will
give victory on every battlefield in heathen lands. It is as true in foreign fields
as it is in home lands. The praying church
wins the contest. The home church has
done but a paltry thing when she has
furnished the money to establish missions and support her missionaries. Money is important, but money without prayer is powerless in the face of the darkness, the wretchedness and the sin in
unchristianized lands. Prayerless giving
breeds barrenness and death. Poor praying at home is the solution of poor results in the foreign field. Prayerless giving is the secret of all crises in the missionary movements of the day, and is the
occasion of the accumulation of debts in
missionary boards.

promote prayer. The common idea
among church leaders is that if we get
the money, prayer will come as a matter
of course. The very reverse is the truth.
If we get the church at the business of
praying, and thus secure the spirit of
missions, money will more than likely
come as a matter of course. Spiritual
agencies and spiritual forces never come
as a matter of course. Spiritual duties
and spiritual factors, left to the "matter
of course" law, will surely fall out and
die. Only the things which are stressed
live and rule in the spiritual realm. They
who give, will not necessarily pray. Many
in our churches are liberal givers who are
noted for their prayerlessness. One of
the evils_ of the present-day missionary
movement lies just there. Giving is entirely removed from prayer, -Prayer receives scant attention, while giving
stands out prominently. They who truly
pray will be moved to give. Praying creates the giving spirit. The praying ones
will give liberally and self-denyingly. He
who enters his closet to God, will also
open his purse to God. But perfunctory
grudging, assessment-giving kills the very
spirit of prayer. Emphasizing the material to the neglect of the spiritual, by an
inexorable law retires and discounts the
spiritual.

It is truly wonderful how great a part
money plays in the modern religious
movements, and how little prayer plays
in them. In striking contrast with that
statement, it is marvelous how little a
part money played in primitive Christianity as a factor in spreading the gospel,
and how wonderful a part prayer played
It is all right to urge men to give of their in it.
means to the missionary cause. But it is
much more important to urge them to The grace of giving is nowhere cultured
give their prayers to the movement. For- to a richer growth than in the closet. If
eign missions need, today, more the all our missionary boards and secretarypower of prayer than the power of mon- ships were turned into praying bands,
ey. Prayer can make even poverty in the until the agony of real prayer and travail
missionary cause move on amidst diffi- with Christ for a perishing world came on
culties and hindrances. Much money them, real estate, bank stocks, United
without prayer is helpless and powerless States bonds would be in the market for
in the face of the utter darkness and sin the spreading of Christ's gospel among
and wretchedness on the foreign field.
men. If the spirit of prayer prevailed,
missionary boards whose individual memThis is peculiarly a missionary age. bers are worth millions, would not be
Protestant Christianity is stirred as it staggering under a load of debt and great
never was before in the line of aggres- churches would not have a yearly deficit
sion in pagan lands. The missionary and a yearly grumbling, grudging, and
movement has taken on proportions that pressure to pay a beggarly assessment to
awaken hope, kindle enthusiasm, and support a mere handful of missionaries,
which demand the attention, if not the with the additional humiliation of debatinterest, of the coldest and the most ing the question of recalling some of
lifeless. Nearly every church has caught them. The ongoing of Christ's kingdom is
the contagion, and the sails of their pro- locked up in the closet of prayer by
posed missionary movements are spread Christ himself, and not in the contribuwide to catch the favoring breezes. tion box.
Herein is the danger just now, that the
missionary movement will go ahead of The prophet Isaiah, looking down the
the missionary spirit. This has always centuries with the vision of a seer, thus
been the peril of the church, losing the expresses his purpose to continue in
substance in the shade, losing the spirit prayer and give God no rest till Christ's
in the outward shell, and contenting kingdom be established among men:
itself in the mere parade of the movement, putting the force of effort in the For Zion's sake will I not hold my peace,
and for Jerusalem's sake I will not rest
movement and not in the spirit.
till the righteousness thereof goeth
The magnificence of this movement may forth as brightness, and the salvation
not only blind us to the spirit of it, but thereof as a lamp that burneth.
the spirit which should give life and
shape to the movement may be lost in Then, foretelling the final success of the
the wealth of the movement as the ship, Christian church, he thus speaks:
borne by favoring winds, may be lost And the Gentiles shall see thy righteouswhen these winds swell to a storm.
ness, and all kings thy glory, and thou
Not a few of us have heard many elo- shalt be called by a new name, which
quent and earnest speeches stressing the the mouth of the Lord shall name.
imperative need of money for missions Then the Lord, himself, by the mouth of
where we have heard only one stressing this evangelical prophet, declares as
the imperative need of prayer. All our follows:
plans and devices drive to the one end of
raising money, not to quicken faith and I have set watchmen upon thy walls, 0
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Jerusalem, which shall never hold their
peace, day nor night. Ye that make mention of the Lord, keep not silence. And
give him no rest till he establish and till
he make Jerusalem a praise in the earth.
In the margin of our Bible, it reads, "Ye
that are the Lord's remembrances." The
idea is, that these praying ones are those
who are the Lord's remembrances, those
who remind him of what he has promised, and who give him no rest till God's
church is established in the earth.
And one of the leading petitions in the
Lord's Prayer deals with this same question of the establishing of God's kingdom
and the progress of the gospel in the
short, pointed petition, "Thy kingdom
come," with the added words, "Thy will
be done on earth as it is done in heaven."
The missionary movement in the apostolic church was born in an atmosphere of
fasting and prayer. The very movement
looking to offering the blessings of the
Christian church to the Gentiles was on
the housetop on the occasion when Peter
went up there to pray, and God showed
him his divine purpose to extend the
privileges of the gospel to the Gentiles,
and to break down the middle wall of
partition between Jew and Gentile.
But more specifically Paul and Barnabas
were definitely called and set apart to
the missionary field at Antioch when the
church there had fasted and prayed. It
was then the Holy Spirit answered from
heaven: "Separate me Barnabas and Saul
for the work whereunto I have called
them."
Please note this was not the call to the
ministry of Paul and Barnabas, but more
particularly their definite call to the
foreign field. Paul had been called to the
ministry years before this, even at his
conversion. This was a subsequent call to
a work born of special and continued
prayer in the church at Antioch. God
calls men not only to the ministry but to
be missionaries. Missionary work is God's
work. And it is the God-called men who
are to do it. These are the kind of missionaries which have wrought well and
successfully in the foreign field in the
past, and the same kind will do the work
in the future, or it will not be done.
It is praying missionaries who are needed
for the work, and it is a praying church
who sends them out, which are prophecies of the success which is promised.
The sort of religion to be exported by
missionaries is of the praying sort. The
religion to which the heathen world is to
be converted is a religion of prayer, and
a religion of prayer to the true God. The
heathen world already prays to its idols
and false gods. But they are to be taught
by praying missionaries, sent out by a
praying church, to cast away their idols
and to begin to call upon the name of
the Lord Jesus Christ. No prayerless
church can transport to heathen lands a
praying religion. No prayerless missionary
can bring heathen idolaters who know
not our God to their knees in true prayer
until he becomes preeminently a man of
prayer. As it takes praying men at home
to do God's work, none the less does it
take praying missionaries to bring those
who sit in darkness to the light.
The most noted and most successful missionaries have been preeminently men of
prayer. David Livingstone, William Taylor, Adoniram Judson, Henry Martyn, and
Hudson Taylor, with many more, form a
band of illustrious praying men whose
Making prayer our first responsibility,
Making nations our prayer priority.

impress and influence still abide where they labored. No
prayerless man is wanted for this job. Above everything else,
the primary qualification for every missionary is prayer. Let
him be, above everything else, a man of prayer. And when the
crowning day comes, and the records are made up and read at
the great judgment day, then it will appear how well praying
men wrought in the hard fields of heathendom, and how much
was due to them in laying the foundations of Christianity in
those fields.

the heavenly garners. Men do not choose to be missionaries
any more than they choose to be preachers. God sends out
laborers in his harvest fields in answer to the prayers of his
church. Here is the divine plan as set forth by our Lord:

But when he saw the multitudes, he was moved with compassion on them, because they fainted, and were as sheep having
no shepherd. Then saith he unto his disciples, The harvest
truly is plenteous, but the laborers are few. Pray ye, therefore, the Lord of the harvest that he will send forth laborers
The one only condition which is to give worldwide power to into his harvest.
this gospel is prayer, and the spread of this gospel will depend
on prayer. The energy which was to give it marvelous momen- It is the business of the home church to do the praying, It is
tum and conquering power over all its malignant and powerful the Lord's business to call and send forth the laborers. The
Lord does not do the praying The church does not do the callfoes is the energy of prayer.
ing. And just as our Lord's compassions were aroused by the
The fortunes of the kingdom of Jesus Christ are not made by sight of multitudes, weary, hungry, and scattered, exposed to
the feebleness of its foes. They are strong and bitter and have evils, as sheep having no shepherd, so whenever the church
ever been strong, and ever will be. But mighty prayer-this is has eyes to see the vast multitudes of earth's inhabitants, dethe one great spiritual force which will enable the Lord Jesus scendants of Adam, weary in soul, living in darkness, and
Christ to enter into full possession of his kingdom, and secure wretched and sinful, will it be moved to compassion, and
for him the heathen as his inheritance, and the uttermost part begin to pray the Lord of the harvest to send forth laborers
of the earth for his possession.
into his harvest.
It is prayer which will enable him to break his foes with a rod
of iron, that will make these foes tremble in their pride and
power, who are but frail potter's vessels, to be broken in pieces by one stroke of his hand. A person who can pray is the
mightiest instrument Christ has in this world. A praying church
is stronger than all the gates of hell.

Missionaries, like ministers, are born of praying people. A
praying church begets laborers in the harvest field of the
world. The scarcity of missionaries argues a non-praying
church. It is all right to send trained men to the foreign field,
but first of all they must be God-sent. The sending is the fruit
of prayer. As praying men are the occasion of sending them,
so in turn the workers must be praying men. And the prime
God's decree for the glory of his Son's kingdom is dependent on mission of these praying missionaries is to convert prayerless
prayer for its fulfillment: "Ask of me, and I will give thee the heathen men into praying men. Prayer is the proof of their
heathen for thy inheritance, and the uttermost part of the calling, their divine credentials, and their work.
earth for thy possession." God the Father gives nothing to his
Son except through prayer. And the reason why the church has Is the harvest great? Are the laborers few? Then "pray ye the
not received more in the missionary work in which it is en- Lord of the harvest to send forth laborers into his harvest."
gaged is the lack of prayer. "Ye have not, because ye ask not." Oh, that a great wave of prayer would sweep over the church
asking God to send out a great army of laborers into the needy
Every dispensation foreshadowing the coming of Christ when harvest fields of the earth! No danger of the Lord of the harthe world has been evangelized, at the end of time, rests upon vest sending out too many laborers and crowding the fields.
these constitutional provisions, God's decree, his promises and He who calls will most certainly provide the means for supprayer. However far away that day of victory by distance or porting those whom he calls and sends forth.
time, or remoteness of shadowy type, prayer is the essential
condition on which the dispensation becomes strong, typical The one great need in the modern missionary movement is
and representative. From Abraham, the first of the nation of intercessors. They were scarce in the days of Isaiah. This was
the Israelites, the friend of God, down to this dispensation of his complaint:
the Holy Spirit, this has been true.
And he saw that there was no man, and wondered that there
was no intercessor.
Our Lord's plan for securing workers in the foreign missionary
field is the same plan he set on foot for obtaining preachers. It So today there is great need of intercessors, first, for the
is by the process of praying. It is the prayer plan as distin- needy harvest fields of earth, born of a Christlike compassion
guished from all manmade plans. These mission workers are to for the thousands without the gospel; and then intercessors
be "sent men." God must send them. They are Godcalled, di- for laborers to be sent forth by God into the needy fields of
vinely moved to this great work. They are inwardly moved to earth.
enter the harvest fields of the world and gather sheaves for
Edited and taken from: http://www.sermonindex.net

"He can do all
things who prays
well. All soulwinners have conquered on their
knees. Wherever
the secret of prevailing prayer is
found, something
supernatural will
come to pass."
- G. F. Oliver.
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Upcoming International UPFSA prayer journeys
Here is a list of different international prayer projects for 2019 that
will be undertaken by UPFSA.
We challenge you to make yourself available to become part of one of
these teams and to join us in impacting the nations through prayer.
These projects present opportunities for believers to grow immensely
in their walk with God and their perspectives of the kingdom and the
nations. If you have never been on a prayer journey, we encourage you
to take the faith step. You will not be disappointed!
The nations to which we will undertake prayer journeys in 2019 are:
• France
• India
• Germany
• Poland

Prayer Journey to Germany
Proposed Dates: 14-26 September 2019 (Dates subject to
change.)
Type of ministry trip: Strategic
intercession and prayer.
Purpose: To pray for the nation
that gave us the Reformation and
is now held in bondage to a deep
atheism and materialism; to pray
that Germany will find its Christian roots again and impact the
whole of Europe; to pray that
Africa, including the migrants,
will play a major role in this.
Who may go: Christian born
again believers with an interest
in prayer and a heart for the nations. We also would like to stir
local believers with German ancestry to join the team to pray
back into their spiritual roots and
discover the faith of their spiritual forefathers.
It is essential that team members
should be fit and healthy.
Cost: R 28 600* (excludes visa
fees, includes all tour costs and
R1500 non-refundable deposit)
(Amount may increase if the
Rand weakens against the Euro)
For more information and registration documentation contact: Eberhard Braune
Cell: 082 310 8183

Prayer Journey to France
Proposed Dates: 9-25 May 2019
(dates subject to change.)
Type of ministry trip: Strategic
intercession and prayer.
Purpose: To pray for the nation of
our spiritual heritage, that God
would bring destruction to demonic
influences that keep the French
away from God; to pray that the
French will be awakened and seek
God in these challenging times.
Who may go: Christian born again
believers with an interest in prayer and a heart for the nations. We
also would like to stir local believers with Huguenot and Basotho
ancestry to join the team to pray
back into their spiritual roots and
discover the faith of their spiritual
forefathers.

Office: (012) 527 8033
Email: admin@upfsa.co.za

Prayer Journey to India
Proposed Dates: 26 September 10 October 2019. (Dates are provisional and may still change).
Type of ministry trip: Strategic
intercession and prayer.
Purpose: To pray for the nation
of India – specifically to target
the northern provinces of India.
These areas are the least evangelised, poorest and most populous regions of India. It is situated in the Hindu belt and is
bound by many demonic practices.
Who may go: Christian born
again believers with an interest
in prayer and a heart for the
nation of India. It is essential
that team members should be
healthy and very fit.
Cost: R 20 700 (excludes visa
fees, includes all tour costs and
R1 500 non-refundable deposit)
For more information and registration documentation
contact: Fidele Mizua
Cell: 078 546 0795
Email: fidele@upfsa.co.za
Closing date for registration: 28
June 2019
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Cost: R 26 700 (excludes visa fees,
includes all tour costs and R1500
non-refundable deposit)
For more information and registration documentation contact:
Leon Coetzee
Cell: 083 559 5486 / Office: (012)
065 0096
Email: upfsa@absamail.co.za
Closing date for registration:
February 2019

Prayer Journey to Poland
supported by UPF
Proposed Dates: October 2019.
(Dates are provisional and may still
change).
For more information contact:
Anton van Zyl
Email:
anton.vanzyl@vodamail.co.za

Making prayer our first responsibility,
Making nations our prayer priority.

Poland - Soft landing in a new country
By Anton van Zyl
“Poland! Why are you going
there?” this was the consistent
(and recurring) question we were
asked from the start when we
planned on going to Poland especially as it seems to be one country very few people give a second
thought to. So indeed, why did we
go to Poland?
Earlier in the year, I had had my
heart set on going to France for
the 2018 prayer outreach, but I
also had the UK and Spain in my
sights after having had been there
and I felt the prayer needs of
these countries. We had even
initially planned it in such a way
that I would lead a team going to
France in September 2018 under
Unlimited Prayer Frontiers and I
had spoken to many people about
these plans. I had even started
approaching people to be part of
this journey. But all this was not
to be – as my plans are not God’s
plans, it had all been ‘I’, not God.
I first saw the doors closing for my
plans to go to France and I felt
convicted to ask God what His
plan is before I could carry on.
This led to Lizette (my sister) and
I on 21 March 2018 having a day of
prayer to ask God whether we
should go to a specific nation this
year, and if so, which. The answer
was very clear from the moment
we started praying- Yes, we must
go. The next question then, was
where.
After spending time in prayer and
receiving various confirmations, I
felt God wanted me to go to Poland. This was further reinforced
when God put together the teamwhich consisted of myself, Lizette
and Collette.
(I need to pause here in this report… I truly cannot begin to tell
you about the countless miracles
God performed from day 1. To
merely describe what happened
during our preparations is worth
many pages. To even attempt to
describe in a letter what happened will be a grave injustice- so
here is just a very abbreviated
summary of the tour.)
Preparations for the outreach to
Poland went incredibly smoothly;
money came in even additional
funds to sow, plane tickets were
purchased on time and accommodation was booked easily, but only
by His grace! The entire team understood from the beginning of
this process that we were aligned
Issue 1/ 2019

to God’s plan. Not ours. This was
emphasised further when God ensured we had a soft landing in this
“new country” we were sent to.
From the ease of the VISA application and first visit to the Polish
embassy, it was clear that the
Polish people are extremely
friendly.
However, it was interesting to
note that every door for making
connections in Poland was closed.
No matter how hard we tried, we
could not connect with anyone in
the country to make any plans to
meet up with people from that
side of the world. It was so seemingly intentional that we could
not help but ponder on the fact
that God must want to do something special! Especially as we
were reminded time and again to
move and think outside the box,
which is certainly not easy! If you
have experience with previous
tours and training, then this outthe-box thinking is a challenge.
Firstly, the preparations were not
done as we had been used to. We
were going to a strange country
with no translations nor interpreter, just our trust in the Lord.
Money for Poland cannot be exchanged in South Africa and we
had no tour guide, but for the Holy Spirit.
Then, we heard that we are not
just to pray in Poland but that we
must bring the gospel to the people also, but how do you do that
in a country where you don’t
know the language or any people?
God gave us the answer- South
African Hospitality! We did this
with a Peppermint Crisp Chocolate with a scripture in Polish attached to it. Just a little reminder
that God will not send you and
leave you alone. And when there
were times we were really in a
pickle over the language, God
even helped us with the right
polish words to say.

Chocolates and scriptures!
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Poland is regarded as a Christian
country and are therefore open to
being evangelised, but there is
one small concern- this is a Catholic country and there are very few
protestant or evangelical churches. Also, the moment you say anything about the Catholics, doors
will be closed to you and you are
left standing out in the cold. To
touch the people, you have to
display Christ to them in all your
words and actions.
We began the tour by arriving in
Warsaw, Poland which was the
first of three places we felt God
wanted us to go to. Warsaw is an
incredible city where the past is
combined with the new and modern.
We spent 3 days in Warsaw and
prayed at various places God led
us to pray at. This included to cathedrals, government buildings, a
courthouse and a children’s hospital. In Warsaw we started handing
out the chocolates and scriptures
to individuals as various as Uber
drivers and waitresses at restaurants. I cannot begin to describe
their reactions! God was once
again doing all the work.
From Warsaw, we went by train to
Krakow. This is a beautiful city
and one of the only cities not destroyed during World War 2. We
had various places to pray at and
ways in which to pray here which
allowed God to lead us to exactly
where we needed to be.

Auschwitz

It is here that God led us to a
small church which is part of a
global group of churches. Although
small, we truly felt welcome there
and the warmth of the congregation was unfathomable. The minister was a South African Polish who
grew up in the same town as Lizette and myself. People cannot
plan something like this! It was
here and with him, that God gave
us our first contact.
Part of the outreach and the third
place we were to pray at, was the
Nazi concentration camp of Auschwitz. It is there that you can get a
glimpse of the injustice of the
past. It is a sad place and many
walk through the camp with broken hearts. But, you also stand in
awe because through all the suffering God was there and He still
is there.
The team left Poland somewhat
quiet and sorrowful and we could
all feel how God broke our hearts
for this country and the people,
and on the tour God went beyond
our imaginations. Before the tour
we had felt God telling us we will
be going back for at least 10 years

and then after the tour we had 2
more confirmations of this word.
The final question is then no longer “Why Poland?” but “What happens in 2019?” I asked God in January 2019 if I really should go back
to Poland this year, and our Father
responded with me receiving a
deposit into my bank account the
next morning. The reference: Poland outreach! Lizette had also
asked and God gave her a definite
yes. Collette asked and had a definite “Yes”. So how big will the
team be for 2019? Only God knows
at this stage. But I am excited for
it.
As I said in the beginning of this
report- this was begun and could
only happen because of the amazing grace of our Lord. Nothing was
possible without Him.
In closing I would like to credit
and thank UPF for the training and
support received. Throughout the
outreach, we had their support
and the methods applied for preparation, including team agreements were based on the wellestablished best-practice utilised

by the numerous UPF prayer journeys which have gone before.
If you want more detailed feedback, please do not hesitate to
contact myself or any of the rest
of the team.

India Prayer Initiative
During the course of 2018, a group of believers met faithfully every fortnight in homes to pray for India.
A minimum of 4 to a maximum of 12 believers came together predominantly on Sunday afternoons. All the believers who responded to the call to this initiative are individuals –
a. With either a burden or a love for the nation or b. People
from India or individuals with a connection to a missionary
working among people of an Indian descent.
Many of those involved have had an opportunity to mingle with
India, either through a Prayer Journey organized by Unlimited
Prayer Frontiers, a mission trip to India, or a holiday in India
etc. In our exchanges, we all agreed that India desperately
need prayer support, and hence we committed to gather together to intercede for this important nation.
The prayer focus was dependent on the regularly received prayer requests received from our Indian friends doing ministry work
in the Northern part of India. This area particularly, as some of
you may know, is where being a Christian is likened to the death penalty as the majority Hindu population there
view Christians as deserving of persecution.
The manner in which our Indian friends communicated their prayer needs to us, helped us to be aware of the
privilege we have for us to trusted by people in such a distant land, and thus we felt the huge responsibility for
us to pray for them. It was a joy to us to have a mechanism in place that when there was an urgent prayer need
in India, they could call or send a WhatsApp message, so that prayers of the team could be brought before God
without having to wait for our bi-weekly meeting.
Our prayers also included petitions for international missionaries from South Africa and America, as well as the
preparations for a team that desires to go to India for a Prayer Journey.
The India Prayer Initiative will continue in 2019 and we invite you to join the ranks of those that are obedient
prayer warriors for advancement of God’s purposes in India.
For more information con this initiative, or to be involved please contact: Fidele Mizua
Email: fidele@upfsa.co.za
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Thailand—Encouraging signs in a sea of idolatry
By Leon Coetzee

project we took in the lights, noises,
scurrying souls and motorised vehiIt is amazing going on a tour- know- cles that crisscrossed the streets and
ing that when we are making our- pavements of this huge Asian meselves available to do kingdom work tropolis.
in the nations, there is always a
guarantee that we come away with
much greater benefits and enrichment than our sacrificial investment
of time, energy and money could
ever warrant. Knowing this, five obedient prayer warriors went in July
having the immense privilege to experience God at work in the nation
of Thailand. Under the leadership of
Regina Viljoen (who has visited Thailand more than five times with prayer journeys), we set out on the 22
July 2018 to the warm, humid and Our first team meeting after arrival
bustling capital city of Thailand,
Bangkok.
Our first day in Thailand would introduce us to an unusual setting few of
us are ever exposed to. We joined
our missionary friends for their regular ministry work of visiting South
Africans imprisoned at the local
Bangkok prison for drug-related offences. We were pretty unsure of
the encounters that awaited us, and
we all had a tinge of apprehension as
we had to file past guards and bars
to visit our compatriots who sat behind glass walls and fencing. We had
around 40 minutes to speak to these
fellow South Africans through a
phone barely being able to see them
clearly through the glass and mesh
that separated us. We asked God to
The route of the prayer journey
help us to encourage these individuThailand is a beautiful nation with als who were generally sentenced to
wonderful people. Yet it has been in be in prison for most of their lives.
bondage to demonic systems for We were acutely aware of just how
many generations. More than 99% of feeble our words felt, and how insigThailand remains unreached, and nificant our prayer seemed and yet it
even though the gospel has had ac- was evident our willingness to come
cess to this nation for over 200 and spend a few moments with them
years, less than 2% of the population brought them great joy. We were
is Christian. More than 85% of the blown away by the testimonies and
nation is Buddhist, though many responses of the men and women we
forms of spiritism, animism and the met. Leaving the prison we felt
occult are often mixed with the tra- blessed for having met people who
ditional Buddhistic practices. Thai- seem to experience more freedom in
land also faces the challenges of Christ while in physical captivity
wide spread rampant sex trafficking, than people who freely roam the
drug trade and organised crime. All streets but are in captivity to sin and
these realities unfolded in front of satan. As we returned to our hotel to
our eyes from the first steps we gave begin the move to the train station,
in this Asian nation. Early on we the words of Jesus in Matthew 25:36
were assured our prayer work in became alive to us, and we knew
Thailand is important kingdom busi- why He said that when we visited
those in prison ministered to Him.
ness.

We travelled on the overnight train
from Bangkok to the most eastern
province of Thailand named UbonRatchathani and disembarked at the
small town of Khantanarom where
our hosts are stationed as missionaries working amongst children in
schools and in the surrounding communities as well as the sparsely
scattered churches in this unreached region. We were able to
teach the group of believers there
on the importance of prayer as
God’s solution to facilitate the kingdom changes that are so desperately needed in unreached communities. After a Thai meal with our new
found family in Christ, we had the
joy of ministering to them through
personal prayer and prophetic ministry.

Praying for local believers in Ubon

Our next stop was at a local temple
that fit the description of a vision
received by one of the team members while we were praying in preparation in South Africa. Oh what joy
to discover God speaks to us and
knows how to position us at exactly
the right place for powerful intercession against deceiving influences
which emanate from idolatrous
sources! The timing of our arrival in
this area was divinely scheduled to
fall on the day before the local Buddhist Candle Festival and this temple
complex was intrinsically connected
to the rituals that would be enacted
the following day.
Next we travelled to the town of
Sisaket to meet with the handful of
believers who bravely witness about
Jesus Christ in a culture that frowns
upon beliefs that do not align with
the Buddhist majority. We met the
new generation of young people who
have experienced the power of Jesus
and are eager and willing to be His
instruments in reaching their compatriots. It was again wonderful to
encourage these believers by laying
hands on them for healing strength.

On our arrival in Bangkok we were
received by our dear missionary
friends, Andre and Marina Olivier of
Frontida Outreach. They helped us
make our way, by train, from the
airport, into the city centre. After
The Sisaket temple
arrival we had enough time to shower and get refreshed, then having
our first team gathering and received some enriching insights and
surprising gifts from our missionary
hosts, which then left just enough
time to get some supper and have a
first prayer opportunity for the city A Team photo at the entrance to the
of Bangkok at the Victory Square. As Bangkok prison
we gave our first prayer steps in this
Issue 1/ 2019
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In the days to follow, we had the
privilege of being received at a local
Buddhist school. Here we could distribute gospel materials to the beautiful dark haired, browned eyed children and eat a traditional Thai meal
with the teachers who run the
school. We prayed that the future
generations in Thailand would fully
come to the knowledge of truth and
freedom found in serving the only
mediator between man and God, the
man Christ Jesus.

All our effort to come all this way is
worthwhile just for the support our
prayers and our words could be for
them to persevere in the task set
before them. How comfortable we
are as believers in our churches. Pursuing happiness, success and material gain. How far have we strayed
from the Christlike life of laying
down our own lives so that others
may receive eternal life? As we
prayed for their work, their emotions, wisdom and provision, we
could not but quietly pray: Lord
We scouted Sisaket to find a place make me more like them, so that my
God revealed to us as a point of stra- life will save others.
tegic importance, where we had to
pray about the spirit of death that It was difficult to say goodbye, but
pollutes the region and that perpetu- by the 28th of July it was time for us
ally poisons the people with false to make our way to the airport for
teachings and lies. We were again our flights to Bangkok and then
reminded of how sovereignly God Chiang Mai, the second biggest city
moves when, on arrival, we saw ritu- in Thailand situated in the mountainals take place that we discussed that ous north of the country. Once again
same morning as we were praying. we would be welcomed at arrival by
How bold we stood in our authority a South African missionary couple,
as Christ’s representatives and sent this time Klasie and Ida van Heerden.
ones, declaring that the time has Our first evening would be spent in
come for the people of this land to fellowship with several missionaries
be delivered from the cruel masters that have been working especially
of death that has deceived and de- with human trafficking victims that
stroyed their lives for many centu- are so often caught in the sex trade
ries.
that is so prevalent in Thailand. Our
conversations were accompanied by
With much joy and enjoyment the some traditional home made South
team made their way to different African food made by our hosts in
places and different people to whom celebration of our visit.
the South African missionaries often
minister. We saw the power of God’s
love flowing through willing hearts
that came not to obtain benefits for
themselves, but to sacrificially be
the hand and feet of Jesus. Many
Buddhist families are experiencing
the reality of Christ and regularly ask
for prayer so that they may receive
relief from sickness and tragedies
that so often befall them. We could
go into the house of such a family,
and show them love, pray for them
and plead that God would visit their
household with deliverance and fullness of salvation. We had no way to
communicate with one another, but Evening of fellowship and South African
we could speak to God about their food
needs. Oh how God loves them!
On the 29th of July we had a morning
to seek God for directives about
what we should pray about in and
around Chiang Mai. Clear words were
received in South Africa about the
first place where the gospel came
into the city, about a temple, a water serpent, the gates of the city and
a place connected to the legend of
an elephant. How blessed we were
when our words came together in a
clear route from the east to the west
of the city. Taking us from a church
called the First Church right next to
the river that must be crossed to
A joyous team on their way to the next enter the eastern gate of Chiang
prayer assignment
Mai, through the city up the mountain to the highest point where What
Before we moved on to the next leg Phra That Doi Setup is situated, the
of our prayer journey, we spent a centre of Buddhism for the whole of
few hours to pray for our friends who Northern Thailand and a sacred site
have dedicated their lives to bringing to many Thai people.
the gospel to the Thai people. Their
task is overwhelming and their daily At the church we prayed for the
interactions extremely challenging. Word of God to be restored to the
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city, we spoke to the foundation of
the gospel and asked God to recover
the truths that present generations
are not readily exposed to. At the
Ping River we asked God to cleanse
the demonic influences of the waters
that are empowered by yearly rituals
and legends of the Naga (serpent).
On the city emblem the river is depicted as a water serpent, symbolising the life that the city derives from
the spirits of the waters. After sowing God’s Word at and in the river
and dishing out some gospel tracts to
bystanders we went on to the bridge
that forms the gate into Chiang Mai,
pleading that these gates will be
lifted up and opened for the king of
glory to come in and bring deliverance and truth to a people bound in
centuries of deception and superstitious traditions.

Proclaiming the Word at the waters

Our afternoon would take us up the
mountain west of the city, called Doi
Setup. Here we had beautiful panoramic views of the city below while
being surrounding by so many
strange and unpleasant idolatrous
symbols and practices. Thousand of
people visit the temple every day
and get entangled in demonic rituals
with the hope that some of it may
help them to obtain some good fortune. From this high place we pleaded with God to destroy the stronghold of Buddhism. We asked that
demonic veils be removed and a nation may have the opportunity to see
the futility of the practices they are
taught. We further prayed that the
exporting of the Buddhist teachings
from this centre would be hampered
and that God, the creator of all
things will be revealed to the Thai
people. We pleaded for the gospel to
flood this nation and then blew the
shofar to awaken the people out of
the deep sleep caused by the rotten
fruit of a demonic system that still
poisons young and old alike! As we
finished the day we were surprised
at the level of fatigue every team
member experienced. It seemed to
confirm that our prayer work was an
important contribution to the much
greater battle raging for the souls of
this nation.
Making prayer our first responsibility,
Making nations our prayer priority.

The Doi Setup temple

Our next two days were set aside to
visit local pastors and missionaries
working and living among the hill
tribe people of northern Thailand.
How accurately God led us with
words of knowledge, words of wisdom and words of prophecy to encourage the labourers in the ripening fields of souls. The water logged
rice paddies covering the mountains
and hills reminded us of the true
harvest that these hand full of believers are trying to secure for the
kingdom of Light. Our excursions
would take us to Doi Ithanon (the
highest mountain in Thailand) and
the northern town of Prao. Our
times of fellowship with local believers, around simple traditional
Thai meals were really heart warming. Special bonds were formed and
exquisite times of prayer gave us
assurance that our prayer investment into this nation will bear
fruit. We were pleasantly surprised
to see the passion with which local
believers are serving Jesus Christ
and they intentionally invest much
to bring the gospel to their region,
while also uplifting society through
children’s homes, farming enterprises and schools.

to our hosts, we had to pick up a
rental car at the airport and make a
three-hour journey through the
mountains toward Chiang Rai. Interestingly enough, this town was in
the news several weeks before our
visit because of a soccer team that
was trapped in the caves of this
region due to extensive flooding. To
us it was a sign that God was placing His light on this part of Thailand
and we would be praying that as
those boys needed to be saved from
a slow and certain death in the dark
caverns of Tham Luang Nang Non, so
the Thai people need to be rescued
from the demonic prison that Buddhism has kept them in for so many
centuries.

Praying for a local pastor and his wife.
They work among the hill tribes.

After booking into our hotel the
team came together and received
words and direction from the Holy
Spirit. Adding to that we also
worked through our words receive,
at home, in preparation. The first
day saw us go up Doi Tung Mountain
that overlooks the broad flat valley
below where the city of Chiang Rai
is situated. At the top of the mountain is the Wat Phra That Doi Tung
(the Hindu temple). This site has
been a place of worship since 911
AD. From its height, above the
clouds we brought proclamations
and praise. God showed us a vision
of a dam wall breaking in the mountains and flooding the broad lowlands. We felt it was the water of
His kingdom that will soon cover
the land and its people with the
knowledge of the glory of God. In
the Spirit we saw that there was a
battle raging in the valley below. It
was a battle between the kingdom
of darkness and the kingdom of
light. God assured us that He is intensifying that battle and He will be
victorious so that the people of this
beautiful land may submit to His
reign of grace and be recipients of
eternal life in Jesus Christ. As we
prayed around the stupa, that supposedly contains the collar bone of
Buddha, we felt holy anger that the
enemy would oppress so many for
so long from this high place that
should be declaring the glory of the
only Creator God. We prayed for
the cleansing work of God to destroy the nets of the enemy that
continue to veil and deceive so
many, bringing death to their souls.

Our last evening in Chiang Mai afforded us an opportunity to visit the
city market to buy some well priced
gifts for our family and supporters
at home. We had to travel by
Songthaew (an adapted pick up
truck used as a passenger vehicle /
share taxi). We got lost on our way
home and realised what a great
blessing it was that local believers
transported us during this prayer
journey so we could focus on our
prayer work and not have to struggle to find our way.

Praying from Doi Tung mountain over
the Chiang Rai valley below

The 1st of August marked the beginning of our last leg on this amazing
voyage. After ministering in prayer

We were happy to exchange the
idolatrous surroundings for the Mae
Fah Luang Gardens just a few kilo-
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metres down the mountain. This
exquisite and colourful botanical
park was established by the princess mother Srinagarindra who encourage the reforestation of these
hills while fighting the production
and trade of opium. Thereafter we
drove into the centre of the golden
triangle (the area where the borders of Thailand, Laos, and Myanmar meet at the confluence of the
Ruak and Mekong Rivers). This region has been known for its extensive opium production since the
beginning of the twentieth century.
For this reason we visited the Hall
of Opium museum to get a clearer
understanding of the horrific consequences that the drug industry had
on the people of the region; keeping them in abject poverty and under the control of drug networks
and cartels. After this very disturbing visit we made our way in the
waning light of sunset to the City
Pillar of Chiang Rai. This site marks
the foundation and origin of the
city. It is also believed to be the
navel of the city. Locals believe
that the spirit of the city resides in
the city pillar and is responsible for
the fortunes of the city and its people. Here among tens of phallic pillars, we pleaded for God to bring
cleansing to the foundations of
these communities.

The Chiang Rai city pillar

We asked for the purging of all
forms of perversion and defilement
that have been accruing layer by
layer over centuries. We spoke into
the disconnection of ley lines that
connect to this centre point, finishing our on site prayers by blowing
the shofar into the four cardinal
directions that are so clearly employed in the mandala layout of the
site.

Our favorite Thai meal–Chicken and
cashew dish

On the 3rd of August 2018 we spent
most of our day at the Akha Foundation, where through their work

among the local Akha people–one of the hill tribe
groups, they have turned to God in the last decades in
astounding numbers. We heard such encouraging testimonies of how God is raising up this humble (and often
despised) people group to bring the gospel to the Thai
nation. During our day ministering, praying and prophesying to mission workers in the organisation, hearts
were touched as God accurately led us to speak into
their needs and challenges. Oh how the nations are
waiting for believers to obey their Master and go! Later
that afternoon we made our way to the Wat Rong Khun
or the White Temple- a modern temple development
just outside of Chiang Rai being constructed by a famous Thai artist. The depictions around and in this
temple is truly disturbing and attracts thousands of
tourists every day. The Lord led us to declare Jeremiah
50 over this idolatrous monstrosity. We were thoroughly relieved when we could leave the oppressive atmosphere of this demonic altar.

pray for this young generation and intercede that the
gospel will reach the children and transform them to
turn the region away from false religions to the only
redeemer and Lord, Jesus Christ.

Crossing the Myanmar border

The last two days of our prayer journey saw us return
to the metropolis of Bangkok. Here we completed our
strategic prayer endeavours by praying into the ancient
foundations of lies and idolatry that have entrenched
itself as the basis of power for the royal house and the
trust of the common people. Our last port of call was
to intercede for the Church in Bangkok. We prayed that
they would be delivered from deceptions and distractions that cause them to be ineffective. We interceded
that God will raise up His children in Holy Spirit power
to reach out to all the eight million people that
scamper about in this city without direction and God’s
quality of life.
The white temple in Chiang Rai

Our last day in the north was spent with local church
planters and workers of “Free to Serve”. We visited
with students that are training to bring the gospel to
the Thai people, especially in the populous cities of
Thailand. Then we crossed the border to Myanmar to
visit a children’s home run by local believers. We could

As our team started their long journey back to Africa,
they pondered the importance of bringing more believers to intercede and work in the nation of Thailand so
that heaven may be victorious and myriads of souls may
have the opportunity to access the living waters that
their souls thirsts for so desperately. May God help us
to continue investing in Southeast Asia! His love will
not allow us to sit around idly. There are too many still
in darkness. May His kingdom come in the kingdom of
Thailand!

MONTHLY UPF EVENTS
You are invited to attend UPF’s monthly events:

Monthly UPF Fellowship Group
The purpose of this is to have a regular opportunity
to pray for one another and to invest into one another so that we can be strengthened and encouraged in our spiritual walk with Jesus Christ. Everybody is welcome!
When: The last Monday evening of every month
Time: 19h00-21h00
Place: Lombardy Estate, Corner of Graham and
Struben Street.
For any further information contact us:
Cell: 083 559 5486

Monthly ‘Exploring Prayer’ Teaching Sessions
The purpose of these sessions is to broaden and
deepen the knowledge of intercessors and believers on the different subjects of prayer/intercession
and spiritual warfare. These sessions will give us
the opportunity to discuss and clarify different
prayer subjects that are not readily examined in
ordinary Christian settings.
When: First Monday evening of every month.
Next session: Monday, 1 April 2019
Time: 19h00-21h00
Cost: Free (Notes can be bought for R20).
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Lesotho - Rebuilding generations
By Keatlaretse Mooketsi
rd

On the 23 of June 2018, a team of
six members, two men and four women left Johannesburg for a 7 day prayer journey to Lesotho. After nearly
two months of preparations the team
was packed and ready to go into the
nation of Lesotho to deliver the mandate they had received from God“rebuilding generations and releasing
the flow of the Holy Spirit”. The team
also were to pray over the Lesotho
waters for purification, so that the
waters can start fulfilling their godly
purpose in Lesotho.

Katse Dam
On the second day, the team was led
by the Holy Spirit to go back to Mr
Mohapelo's church to speak a blessing
over the church. The team then continued on to Katse Dam, where the
team prayed, planted scriptures and
did prophetic actions. During the
preparation process the Holy Spirit
revealed that the people of Lesotho
had defiled the waters and therefore
the team had to pray for the cleansing of the water. It also came to our
attention that the government of Lesotho was not sharing the money they
make from the water with their citizens. This was a confirmation of what
was also received from the preparation meetings that “the Lesotho water is not used for its purpose”,
where the water is only benefiting a
small group of people while the majority of the population do not benefit. Following this we travelled to
Thabana Ntlenyana and met local
believers who prepared a delicious
dinner for us.

daughter was still alive and that we
came to pray that she may be reconciled with them.

Maseru
After this, the team drove to Maseru
where they would attend the Lesotho
national prayer day on the 28th. The
prayer meeting was a wonderful and
joyous celebration of God, where the
meeting of believers in Christ came
together to bless God and pray for
Lesotho. The team met Mme Borotho
and other great women and men of
prayer in Lesotho. The team marvelled at the revelation and manifestation of the mandate they had received for this prayer journey as one
of the confirmations received was
that one of the prayer points at the
prayer meeting, which was for the
young and old ministers in the Lord to
reconcile so that they can all learn
from each other.

(Background photo: Katse Dam)

The team

It was a blessing for the team to know
that the late King Moshoeshoe had
dedicated the nation of Lesotho to
God! In the late 1820s a new threat
came to Lesotho when groups of KhoiKhoi, also known as Kora came to
Lesotho mounted on horseback and
armed with guns. After hearing of
the advantages that other clans experienced from having a resident missionary, Moshoeshoe sent cattle to
persuade a missionary to stay with
him leading to three missionaries
coming to Lesotho in 1833. This resulted in the Lesotho king dedicating
his nation to God.
The team arrived in Lesotho during an
important period for the country, as
there were preparations for Lesotho’s
National Day of Prayer, which would
be on the 28th of July.
We arrived in
the evening of the 23rd at the ButhaButhe border gate, where the Holy
Spirit led the team to sing “I will enter His gates with thanksgiving in my
heart”. The team rested at Nala BnB
for the night, accommodated by Mma
Moratiwa. We were warmly and joyously served as we prayed and prepared for the first day.
Fellowship with Lesotho believers
In the morning of the first day the
team was to attend a church service
in Butha-Buthe at Mr Mohapelo's
church who was the contact person in
Lesotho. The day was spent in fellowship, ministering and praying with
believers in the church. The team
also handed over some of the gifts
they had prepared beforehand. After
the service we headed back to Mma
Moratiwa's BnB where we rested after
having had a Sunday meal. In the
evening of the same day we were
joined again by Mr Mohapelo and his
wife, who were going to be part of
the prayer journey.
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Mohale's hoek
On the 26th the team drove from Thabana Ntlenyana to Mohale's dam. The
team prayed there, knowing that it
was a place of great rivalry between
political parties in Lesotho and in this
time, a political party used to kidnap
people from the competition’s parties
and dropped them into the dam alive.
Numerous bodies were found in the
dam whilst others are still missing.
The affected families are still waiting
for justice for these acts as the court
cases continue.
The team prayed for cleansing,
against the spirit of death, bloodshed

and for justice for all the families
that were affected by what happened. The Basotho descendants in
the team stood in the gap to repent
on behalf of those who were committing these acts.

The National Prayer Gathering

The team had the privilege of sleeping at Mma Borotho and sharing dinner with her and Mr Borotho before
they departed back to South Africa.
On the second-to-last day, the team
joined a morning prayer and youth
service in Maseru. On this day another
manifestation of rebuilding generation was realised as the team were
able to fellowship and minister with
the youth in the church. It was a
blessing as the believers in Lesotho
were able to relate to what had received during the team’s preparation’s meetings.

Prayer at the waters

On the fourth day the team travelled
to Duma Dam in Mafeteng, where
they were joined by other believers
from the surrounding areas and the
prayers were specifically against ancestral worship. The team was then
led praise and worship at the Dam.
From the dam, we went to Mohale's
hoek at Maphutsaneng village, where
the team was helping find a family of
someone who had left Lesotho years
ago and wanted to be reunited with
her family, allowing for reconciliation, and the rebuilding generations.
God led the team to that family, and
there was an emotional move of the
Holy Spirit as the team met with the
family and assured them that their
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Praying with local believers

Departure
On our last day in Lesotho, we woke
with joy, giving thanks to our God
Almighty for His faithfulness, protection, provision, and above all His
wonderful love. We were ready to hit
the road with one commonality in our
hearts- that there was a need to
come back to experience the fruit
from what we had planted in Lesotho.

Pretoria Prayer Force
2019 ACTIVITIES
We encourage you to join us for 2019 to pray regularly for our
city. Please invite other believers to participate and get involved in this concerted prayer effort for Pretoria / Tshwane.
When the righteous prosper in the city and bless their city positive transformation becomes possible!
Proverbs
11:9-10
10
“When it goes well with the righteous, the 11city rejoices; and
when the wicked perish, there is jubilation. By the blessing
of the upright the city is exalted… “
Lamentations
2:18
18
Their heart cried unto the Lord, O wall of the daughter of Zion, let tears run down like a river day and
night: give thyself no rest; let not the apple of thine eye cease.
Here are the Pretoria Prayer Force Activities scheduled for 2019. These activities were scheduled in accordance with the direction we received from the Holy Spirit during PPF planning meetings at the end of 2018.
Our activities will revolve around:
• Focused prayer during January to May 2019 as part of the IFSA “Return to Me” prayer project in preparation for the national elections.
• PPF Prayer Events
• Networking with believers and prayer activities in Pretoria/Tshwane
• The ‘Redeem Our City’ (ROC) initiative (in its 5th year)
• Prayer at schools and police stations
1. PPF Prayer Meetings every 2nd Friday of the
month at 18h30
What joy it is to take possession of our city in
the Name of the Lord! The monthly prayer
meetings will have different purposes depending on the season and how the Spirit leads us.

3. Joining other prayer activities in the city
As the opportunity arises – information will be
distributed via the WhatsApp and email groups
4. Praying for schools: September to November
2019

These are the dates for the scheduled half
nights of prayer for the 2019. The venue for
each of these sessions will be confirmed closer
to the date:
• 12 April 2019
• 10 May 2019
• 14 June 2019
• 12 July 2019
• 13 September 2019
• 11 October 2019
• 8 November 2019

Will be arranged with “Praying Mums” coordinators – information will be distributed via the
WhatsApp and email groups
If you would like to receive the regular PPF emails
or WhatsApp messages send us an email at
ptapray@gmail.com and we will subscribe you to
our lists. Provide your name, email and cell number.

2. ‘Redeem Our City” Prayer Project 5: “Living
waters”

Like us on Facebook at: www.facebook.com/
prayerforce.pretoria

Blessings
Marlene Fourie
Pretoria Prayer Force Coordinator
Email: ptapray@gmail.com

ROC 5 Study Sessions (we will study water and
rivers in Scripture).
ROC5 Launch and Information Evening:
• 7 June 2019, Friday night at 19h00

“No learning can make up for the
failure to pray.

ROC5 Team Preparation Meetings:
June/July, ROC5 teams will schedule at
least 4 preparation meetings to get
ready for the Prayer Action.

No earnestness… no diligence… no
study, no gifts will supply its lack."

ROC5 “Living waters” Prayer Action:
• 9 August 2019, Friday morning (Public
Holiday) from 09h00

E.M. Bounds
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Making prayer our first responsibility,
Making nations our prayer priority.

Pretoria Prayer Force Activities
LOOKING BACK ON 2018
By Lize King

It was a privilege to look back on 2018 when compiling our brief summary of PPF’s activities for to see
once again what a faithful God we serve! May you also look back on the year with a smile, remembering all the times God showed up, above and beyond our expectation or imagination and may it ignite
your heart with excitement and anticipation for what lies ahead for 2019.
If you are not yet part of the PPF family we would like to invite
you to join us in praying for the city and experience
PPF Prayer Sessions, Prayer Nights and Prayer Walks for 2018
In 2018 we had a great variety of prayer opportunities to take our
prayers and our intercessors into the streets of our communities.
What a joy it was to take possession of our city in the Name of
the Lord!
Here are the dates and venues of our sessions for prayer:
• 16 February - Friday Night Prayer at the De Meyer House
• 9 March – PPF Hatfield Prayer Walk
• 25 March – PPF Prayer support at Pentecostal Holiness Church
in Valhalla
• 4 May – PPF half night of Prayer
• 19 May – PPF Prayer support at Coffee house in Arcadia
• 25 August – PPF Saturation Prayer Walk in Menlyn
• 15 September – Prayer at several schools in the city with Prayer Moms at those schools
• 11 November – PPF Praise Picnic
Two Prayer Windows for 2018
From February to April, PPF focussed closer to home with individuals submitting the names of unsaved
loved ones to pray for and a second Prayer Window was held from May to July focusing on praying for
the primary and secondary schools in the city. This culminated in our September visits to some of the
schools, to pray on site for the learners and teachers.
‘Redeem Our City’ (ROC) Prayer Project 4:
‘Build up the Walls!’
The ROC4 Study Sessions met at regularly during the first three months of the year to study
city walls and watchtowers in Scripture. There
were eight teams who met regularly, culminating in the prayer action on 9 August 2018
where each team prayed at identified contact
points along the wall and adjoining gates.
These aligned to churches, police stations and
other areas,, as pointed out by the Holy Spirit,
that were visited and prayed for.
The activities of the 9th were then followed up
with two more prayer events at each team’s
allocated wall sections and culminated
in a
nd
Nehemiah celebration on the
52
day
after
the prayer action of the 9th of August in accordance with Nehemiah 6:15.
We would like to thank all those who so readily
invested in the whole ROC process and participated in this amazing event!
Joining other prayer activities in the city
PPF was privileged to support Prayer-WithoutBorders activities which take place on the first
Saturday of each month at various participating congregations in the city.
PPF additionally supported the personnel of
Maragon Mooikloof Secondary School in prayer
for challenges they faced during the year.
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UPFSA contact details
E-mail: upfsa@absamail.co.za
admin@upfsa.co.za
Tel: +27 12 065 0096
+27 12 809 0590
Fax: 086 690 9970
Web:www.upfsa.co.za
UPFSA
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